
Welcome, Friends
Every inch of Sally Horchow’s cozy, 

personality-filled home is designed for 
long chats and great get-togethers.  

by john lonsdale | photos edmund barr
styling char hatch langos

Sally’s guests always 
seem to gravitate to 
her Moroccan-style 
terrace. Indestructible 
furniture and tons of 
pillows make it comfy 
for people and dogs 
alike, including Annie 
and Maggie Mae. 
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S                        ally Horchow has a knack for 
making people feel welcome, and so does her 
Los Angeles home. From a living room that 
seats a crowd but feels cozy to a terrace that 
takes guests on a mini vacation, the house 
embodies Sally’s top priority: “connecting 
with people and nurturing friendships.”  
     That house and homeowner match so 
closely is no accident. Sally worked with 
designer Kimberly Biehl Schmidt to come 
up with a warm, spicy palette inspired 
by her travels. They filled the house with 
lots of comfortable seating, arranged for 
conversation and piled with pillows for 
leaning into. Everywhere you look, there are 
objects that carry meaning for Sally—piles of 
books from favorite museum shows, a wall of 
photos taken by her or by her friends. 
     Personal connections are so important to 
Sally, she even wrote a book about them: The 
Art of Friendship, coauthored by her dad, Roger 
Horchow, founder of the eponymous catalog. 
“The way people live now, nobody has much 
time,” Sally says. “So when you collect your 
friends and family around you, you want to be 
surrounded by things that are meaningful.”

The mix of styles in the living room, right, was 
inspired by Sally’s travels—club chairs from a 
French flea market, a Moroccan-style table, and 
Asian footstools. A step out to the balcony gives a 
view of her outdoor dining area and pool, above.      
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style wise
at home with Sally 
Horchow, author, Broadway 
producer, and lifestyle director 
for the past year at Horchow.  

Favorite escape 
Nantucket in summer, with  
a book and a beach chair.

Fave decorating source 
Horchow.com (of course)!

Favorite spot in my 
house The terrace, because 
it’s utterly protected from the 
elements but has a skylight so 
you can see the sky and stars. 

best decor advice 
Make it personal and, 
more important, make it 
meaningful.

what every room needs  
A seating arrangement set up 
for easy group conversation.
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 “Everything in my home means something to 
me. That’s kind of how I live my life, too.”

                                                          Sally Horchow

Sally chose her bedroom wallpaper because it 
reminds her of the famous palm leaves pattern 
in The Beverly Hills Hotel. She pulled the teal 
from the drapery fabric for the color of her 
dramatically tall faux-leather-upholstered bed. 
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The outdoor dining 
area, this photo, plays 
host to themed parties 
and summer cooking 
club gatherings. The 
stairs leading to the 
terrace are covered in 
tiles that Sally helped 
design, below. The 
lanterns on the steps 
are mementos from a 
trip to Marrakech. 

resources 
SOME PRODUCTS SHOWN EDITORIALLY IN THE BETTER 
LIVING SECTION OF BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS ® 
MAGAZINE CAN BE OBTAINED LOCALLY. FOR MORE 
INFORMATION OR DEALER LOCATIONS, CONTACT 
MANUFACTURERS LISTED.

Interior designer—Kimberly Biehl Schmidt Interior 
Design; designkbs.com.
Terrace: fabric for solid blue large floor pillows, 
pillows on daybed—Pindler & Pindler; 
pindlerandpindler.com. Daybed cushions—Donghia; 
donghia.com. Small colored glasses, rattan tray—
worldmarket.com. Rug—westelm.com. 
Living room: chevron throw on sofa, orange ceramic 
garden seat—Horchow; horchow.com. Daybed, 
leather chairs—Brenda Antin; e-mail: bantininc@
sbcglobal.net. Flamestitch fabric for pillows on 
daybed Lee Jofa, fabric for daybed cushion—
Kravet; kravet.com. 
Bedroom: wallpaper—Astek, Inc.; 
astekwallcovering.com. Rectangular decorative 
pillows on bed—target.com. Paper on ceiling—Nina 
Campbell, through Osborne & Little; 
osborneandlittle.com. Upholstery of bed—Custom 
Craft Upholsters; customcraftuph.com. Blue vinyl 
for bed—Pindler & Pindler; pindlerandpindler.com. 
Exterior: furniture—Janus et Cie; janusetcie.com. 
Fabrics—Perennials Outdoor Fabrics, Inc.; 
perennialsfabrics.com. White ceramic bowls 
holding flowers—Sur La Table; surlatable.com. 
Brass lanterns on dining table—target.com. 
Favorite things: Blue-and-white china—
replacements.com.
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A few of Sally’s favorite things Clockwise from 
above left: Chinois Mirror, $265; horchow.com. Fave 
travel makeup bag, $85; stephaniejohnson.com. Go-to 
guest treat: caramels from John Kelly Chocolates; 
johnkellychocolates.com. Decor tricks: garden stool for 
extra seating, $150; pillows for personalizing a sofa, 
$100 each; and Renaissance glassware for setting a 
festive table, $26.90–$29.90 for four; horchow.com. n

pen pal
Sally’s go-to 
fountain pen 
with chocolate 
brown 
ink, $37; 
lamyusa.com

Talking style  
with Sally Horchow
Sally serves up her inspirations, 
decor tips, and party tricks. 

side job My website, 
verygoodlooking.com. 
I want to help people 
discover and develop 
their own sense of taste 
and style. 

my decorating 
style is Influenced by 
my travels, especially 
hotel rooms from 
around the world. 

i start my day by 
Feeding and walking my 
two Labradors in the 
Hollywood Hills around 
my house. 

my secret passion 
Anything letterpress. 
I have my business 

cards, stationery, and 
all invitations made at 
Aardvark Letterpress in 
Los Angeles. 

Favorite 
decorating trick 
Using mirrors to make a 
space feel bigger.

i’m inspired by 
Traveling anywhere, 
even just a road trip. 
Also, meeting new 
people.

can’t live without 
Rosé wine from the 
south of France. I drink 
it all year long.
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